A Century at Burnside Plantation

On this school tour students will investigate the farmhouse, operate the high horsepower wheel, construct a child-sized barn using early farm technology, write with a quill pen with walnut ink, and more! Students are invited to pack their lunch to enjoy on site, picnic style, after their program concludes.

**Topic:** Daily life on a colonial farm  
**Cost:** $12/student in person, $7/student virtual  
**Length:** 2.5 hours in person, 5-6 hours of virtual content  
**Maximum group size:** 80  
**Adult/Child Ratio:** 1:12  
**Location/address for bus:** 1461 Schoenersville Road, Bethlehem, PA 18018  
**Grade Level/Ages:** Grade 2-5  
**Accommodations?** Yes  
**Other information:** Available in person or virtually, aligns with PA Common Core standards for Grades 2-5, and integrates academic standards for STEM education themes and concepts

---

**Historic Bethlehem Museums & Sites**

Historic Bethlehem Museums & Sites interprets three centuries of the history and culture of Bethlehem from its founding Field Trip/On Site Visit, Virtual Programs as a Moravian community in 1741 to the 21st century. By vividly telling the stories of Bethlehem’s people through well-maintained buildings and sites, rare collections that are available through exhibits and research, and electrifying educational programs, we show the zeal and commitment of Bethlehem’s community in forging our American nation. Historic Bethlehem Museums & Sites offers multiple school programs that can take place at our sites, as a visit to your classroom, or entirely virtually – all linked to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s standards. Programs can be designed to fit your needs whether you want a walking tour, museum visit, or full day program. Select programs are listed below but additional program options can be found on our website at HistoricBethlehem.org/programs/school-tours/.

---

**Contact:** Keith Sten  
**Phone:** 610-691-6055  
**Email:** ksten@historicbethlehem.org  

**Website:** historicbethlehem.org  
**Address:** 74 West Broad Street, Suite 310, Bethlehem, PA 18018